West meets East: Giuseppe Sarti's influence on Russian church music - a study of Western influence and surviving Russian traits by Armstrong, Colin
 













































































































































































































































































































































































































  Although he initially advocates changing the bass drone only by intervals of a fifth or sixth, Diletskii does provide an example in which the bass drone changes pitch by thirds and fourths.           






































































The Period of Early Russian Polyphony 299 
EXAMPLE 28-Hierarchal acclamation "Eis polla eti dcspota" 
(Transcription of three-voiced demestvenny polyphony, late 17th century) 
(fi.1M, neayecKoe co6p. N~ 375, n. 73 o6. H 74) 
J..1 _ cno na 
_cno _ na ------------------------==--







































































































































































#  Title/tempo  Voices  Time 
Signature 
Key  Form/style 1.  Miserere  SATB  C  f  homorhythmic 2.  Serzetto ­ andantino  SATB  3/4  A‐flat  Stile misto 3.  Largo  SATB, tenor solo  C  f  Aria, homorhythmic 4.  Moderato  SATB  C  E‐flat  Stile antico 5.  Allegro spirituoso  Bass solo    G  Virtuosic da capo aria 6.  Adagio  Soprano solo recit.  C  C  Recitativo accompagnato 7.  Largo, Allegro  Soprano aria  3/8, C, 3/8, C  F, C,F  Virtiuosic quasi‐da capo opera style 8.  Andante  SATB  C  G  homorhythmic 
  103 




SATB  ¾, C  c‐Eflat‐C  Concerted duets/SATB, contrapuntal sections, final homorhythmic section 13.  Adagio  Soprano solo  2/4  F  Virtuosic opera style 14.  Maestoso, Allegreo 
Moderato 
































































Lo, the mystical sacrifice is upborne, fulfilled.  g‐ D    Kant, homorhythm, chromaticism 
Se bo fhódit Tsar 



































































































































































































































































































































































































I­2 priíde bo tvoy svet,       for your light has come, 
I­3 i sláva Ghospódñia na 
tebé vossiyá. 
    And the glory of the Lord has shone on you.        
II­1 Sey dom Otéts sozdá  3/4  a  This house the Father has created, 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